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FOUR LEADING PROFESSORS 1.aRGAuIC CHEMISTRY
ADDRESS GIVILS TO-NIGHT

First Civil Engineering. Diner
Of Year In Union At 6.30

The Civil Engineering Society will
hold its first dinner tonight at 6:30
P. MI., at the Union. The speakers of
the evening will be Dean Burton, 'and

1Professors Spofford, Porter and Allen.
fUnder the new management of the civil
engineering department, the later three
men rank equally as heads, and with
the Dean, are the best representativesi
of this branch of engineering at the-
Institute. Besides a large attendance
of old men, a -go od number of sopho-
-mores are -expected.

As men in the second year- of Courses
I and Xl are eligible to membership,
the officers expect that a large per-
centage of 1912 will apply to them for
admission.

As in previous years,. it is expected
that several excursions will be taken to
places of interest to engineers, and af- 
formd to the members much knowledge
of a practical nature. Later in the
-year. other. dinners will be given at the

.-Union and down town. -- -

:PROFESSOR DOTEN REQUESTED
TO WORK ON CENSUS

One Of College Professors Who
- Pi'

Aided Goverament
IProfessor C. W. Doten has been re-

quested by the director of the thirteen-
th census to continue his wyork as ex-

..~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~
e three
This re-
Doten's

pert special agent during tht
years of the census period. '
;quest is the result of Prof.
summer work in Wasbington.

Fifteen college professors represent-
ing all sections of the country 'were

-called to the capital to spend -the'sum,
mer in advising the director and chief
statistician regarding the formulation
of schedules to be used in taking the
census. Prof. Doten was ' one bf' the
four men from the leading New Englaind
colleges: Harvard, Yale, Dartmohth; U.
of Wis., U. of Min., U. of Kansas, Cor-
nell, U. o£- Texas, and .the Carnegie
Technical School were also represented.

Professor Doten and seven others de-
voted their time to the census of manu-
facturers. Besides. the general 'schedule
covering all kinds of manufacturing es-
tablishments, P'of. Doten's particular
line of work was the preparation of
special scliedules- for tihe enumeration
of the several branches of the textile
industry. The taking of the census will
commence January 1, -1909,. and -will'
cover the fiscal year, 1909.

This is th6 first time in the history, of
the census that such careful Dreparation
has been made for a scientific enumera-
tion, and the census authorities. feel that
material improvement has .been made -in
many lines. There will be about fifteen
hundred college mein under the direction
of twenty or thirty expert special agents
taking the census of manufactures.
Fixty-five thousand enumerators under
the direction -of about three hundred
and thirty supervisors will be engaged
in taking the census agriculture, and in
the enumeration of the population.

Professor Doten will- continue his
work if the time required does .not in-
terfere with his Institute ditties.

THESIS WORK
Third.olume of Prof. Mulliken's

Nears Completion
Organic chemical research was the

summer occupation of two students of
the Institute.. As thesis work, H. P.
Trevithick 1910 and R. C. Kerr 1910,
made a 'study of the dye-stuffs contain-
ed in food.

Recent legislation, both State and
National,. --commonly kn6vn --as "ptke
food laws," has- prescribed what color-
.ing matters--maIy be used in foods. For
:the' enforcement -of such'm laws, special
methods of analysis.are necessary. This
thesis on- the identification of organic
:dye-stuff in mixtures- as employed in
foods will aid greatly by the improve-
ments, methods for testing for such
colors. For this thesis the laboratory
work was completed during the summer,
and as soon as the results have been
worked up. the thesis will be submitted
Ito the faculty for approval. The men
*are graduate , students, candidates -for
the' degree of S. B.; Trevithick having
a Ph.. B. from Wesleyan and Kerr, an
A. B. from Johns Hopkins.

Professor MIulliken has, during the
past sunmmer, been completing the man-
tuseript for the third volume of his
work, "General Methods. for the Identi-
fication of Organic Materials." The new
volumne will be entitled. "The Identifi-
cation of Commercial Dye-stuffs." It
will be printed by the Stanhope Press,
of Boston, and published, as the other
volumes have been, by' John Wiley and
Sons.

TENNIS TOURNAMENTS
ENTRIES CLOSE TO-DAY

Entrance of New Men Makes
Results Uncertain

The entries for the fall Tennis Tour-
-nament close today at 5 P. M. The
list of eight men ranking firsthand their
relative order has been posted, as de-
cided fromn the standing last May, and
the results of the intercollegiates.
'The entries are to be left at the Cage

for P. At. Wentworth 1910, manager.
The enitry fee for singles is 75 cents
per man, and $1.50 for doubles per
teamim. The results of drawings will be
posted in Rogers, Saturday'morning, at
!) A. MI., and .w were possible the pre-
limilrnary rounds should be played Sat-
urday afternoon. Howvever, all matches
mmust be played by Wednesday, October
13, oi' they will be defaulted. Each
man is expected to look up. his' oppon-
ent 'immediately and make arrange-
merts for the' match. As-is usual, each
inan is required to bring three -new
balls and three are to be used in the
mntch. The' winner takes the new,
the loser. the, old balls;

Matches may be played on any :court,
and any man wishing 'to 'enter the
doubles and knowing no one who plays,
mnay leave his name for the manager,
who will try to find a partner, how-
ever, there will be no guarantee of
quality.

Last year a system of grading play-
ers was adopted. Under this system
ten men were picked and 'graded. Any
man of the ten might challenge the next
above him, and if he was victorious,
would ascend to his place. Also, any
one not listed could challenge the low-
est man on the list. and if successful,

(Continued on page 3.)

1913 CLASS MEETING
DISCUSSES CONSTITUTION

TECHNIQUE ART
REGULATIONS CHANGED

Copeland Appeals For Better Board Decides To Credit Even
Support Of Teams

The meeting of the class of 1913, as
announced at last Tuesday's meeting,
was called to order by temporary Chair-
man HIolmes. a few minutes after one
o'clock yesterday. The minutes of the
Tuesday meeting were read and ae-
cepted.

S. B.. Copeland 1911, who is taking
chlarge of the 1913 tug-of-war practice,
spoke at some length on the necessity
of getting more men out for the various
teams. The football team, he said,
is the only one, for which there are
enough candidates to pick a team from,
and added that the responsibility for
-retting men out rested with each mem-
ber individually. Seventeen men were
the most that had been out any one
night this week for the tug-of-war
team, and at least forty men should
be out to stimulate the requisite am-
ount of competition for the twenty-
five places.

At the close of Copeland's talk,.Chair-
nan Holmes said that lihe had been
asked to speak of the necessity for
candidates for the freshmen band, and
that any who could play some instru-
ment should go out for the band, in
order to make it more successful this
year than it has been in the past. In
spite of the slim attendance, Holmes
decided that it would be best to devote
the nneeting to a consideration of the
constitution, in wvlicel the committee
appointed Tuesday have been working.
Th'lie draft pIel)pared by this comlmittee
was. then riead by H. M. Rand.

The constitution is adopted from that
of the juiior class, wvith some minor
alterationls. and was adopted by the
members of. the class present without
and changes.

Tn accordance with the provisions of
thlis constitution, Chairnman Holmes ap-
pointed an election committee consist-
ing, of F.' R. Barlker. chainiran; George
Richllter. S. II. Champlin, P. Mi. Hamil-
ton and C. J. Fallon.

MIembers of the class of 1913, should
note that nominiations for officers
should be made out on a paper signed
by ten memlbers. and handed either to
any of the committee on elections, or
left at the Cage for this committee.
Nominations close MIonday of next week
at 4 P. IM. Ballots will be sent to all
nmembers of the class. but only those
who have paid their dues of $1. pre-
vious to the election will have the bal-
lots counted. Another provision of the
constitution is that it is to be signed
bv all the members. Secretary Buehard
should lbe seen about this mnatter byi all
freshmen.

WIRELESS MEMBERS
MEET TO-DAY

Tile Wireless Society is about to
complete plans for the erection of a
receiving station at the Institute. The
society is well established at the pres-
ent time, and the equiping of a modern
an(l efficient sending station is the most
important move that Will be made this

ealr. A comniittee was appointed Mlon-
day bh the board of directors to in-
vestigate this matter, and their report
-,ill )e made at the meeting this after-
noon.

Tlie membership of this society has
increased considerably this tern and
anr new men who are at all interested
-should be present this afternoon. There
,are no membership dues, and all stu-

.... (Continued on pag-,3;)

Unaccepted Drawings
The board of editors has granted an

extension of titme until Nov. 1, 1909,
to the comeptitors for positions on the
art staft of Technique 1911. This was
donmle to give an equal opportunity to
all nmen who ladl at desire to make the
staff. Many have not had the time
during the sumnmer to prepare their
drawinlgs ouwing to their sunmmner work
taking nlost of the time. Every man
in course I' should submnit drawing,
and all other melmbers of the junior
class whllo can draw should hand in
sketches, even if not for the staff.

Colnpetitors are required to submit
one full ipage drawing and one head-
ing, or three headings. More than this
mnay be submitted. The full page draw-
ings need not be coloi'ed, but if colors
are to be used, their nature is to be
indicated. All headings are to be imade
in peon and ink. Those men who have
submitted drawings during the summer,
equivalent to these requirements, need
not do extlra drawings unless they wish
to do so.

This vearl's oard has decided to credit
nien with every contribution mmade to
Technique, whlletler accepted or rejected.
In this way it is a considerably benefit
for ll lldel'ela:smlilei to contriliute in any
or all departments, as the records of
these contributions will be given to the
succeedinig electoral . committees to aid

in the choice of future Teclhnique
i)iarlds. T'lls it is seen that work for
the present Technique will be a sten
toward a position on the board of later
T'Iclli(llues.

It is the desire of the grind depart-
nment to hlave a nian ill each section of
the freshmen class andl one in each
course in the three upper classes to
collect grinds. Accordingly. any mien
whllo are willing to do this are earnestly
relquestedl to leave their names at the
Cage for O. 1. Denison, grind editor.
These collectors will have a splendid
chance to get one of the cash prizes
offrered by the department for the best
collection.

D. R. Stevens. editor of Telchnique
1 il 1. will he glad to meet all men who
are interested in the work of any de-
partment. Word will reach him through
the Cage.

HARVARD GIVES DEGREE
TO DOCTOR NOYES

Thirty Delegates To Lowell
Inauguration So Honored

At the inauguration of President
Lowell of liarvard, oin Wednesday
nioriing, that university conferred on
Dr. Arthur A. Noyves, the degree of
Doctor of Science. In pi'esenting the
degree, President-Lowell addressed Dr.
Noy es as a "chemist of renown, a
leadler of research in physical chemistry.
As professor at the M'assachusetts In-
stituite of Technology, and recently its
hlead, oii' neighbor. out- fellow-laborer
anidl our friend."

The same degree was also conferred
upon Dr. Elihi Thompson, non-resident
professor of applied electricity at the
Institute, and of him it was said, "a
ialgeiianll who by the witcheraft of
science has subdued electricity to the
service of men." Among the thirty re-
cipients of degrees, were two othiers
well known to Institute men through
their books. the Hon. James Bryce, and
Pi'esident Ira Remson of Johns Hopkins.
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THE TECH. Bi6 BUZZ WABON FOR
'Pu hed daily except Suay during OLD, SHOW MEMBERS
the college year by students of the Mas-

sachusetts Institute of Technology. .
OPEN Y UR BA

Entered as seond clas's matter Sept. Large Crowd Will See Field
30, 1909, at the post office at Boston, Day gnu MeMas. ude te ctof Conres oef

~~~~~~oadMareh 3,.89
March3, 1cShow 1909 is to have a great N t n

General Manager, Shawmut Bark
er.H Ranager, 1911big buzz wagon for Field Day this year.

R1. H. Ranger 1911 Old.Show members will be there in full
force, ready to sing, shout, yell, and

News Board, have another one of the good old times i

H. M. Davis 1911. .Editor-in-Chief that they will always remember'-just 1
W. S. Seligman 1911....Athletic Editor

O. B. Denison 91 .Exchange Editor "The Kind That Mother Used to Make." 
-

0. Denison 1911....Exchange Editor Plans have been made to get the big-
J. I. .M~irray 1912..Asst. Athletic Editor gest, brawniest, fastest buzz-wagon that
G. M. Keith 1912, Asst. Exchange Editor
D. M. Keithard 1912, Exchass nge Editor can be had, and w%~ith some of the men

DP.GAillard 191 1,..Asst. Sciety Editor in costume, and the rest in the best of

J. Ahers 1910... .Asst. Sociy E humor, aided by a cornet or two, this CAPITAL AND SURPLUS OVER
buzz-wagon bids fair to go down in thee

Business Board. annals of the Show history as another

N. DeForest 1911 ..... Business Manager of her successes..
D. N. Frazier 1911, Circulation Manager Invitations will -soon be sent out to

Associate Editors. old Show men, -whether- of 
Ulast 

year's,

A. L. Fabens 1910 N. McL. Sage 1912 or any other previous Show. The man-

S. C. Bates 1911 L. S. W alsh191 ' l age ment regrets that there are only

E. B. Moore 1912 K.N. Wildes 1912 about forty seats in the wagon, which /
will probably necessitate disappointing

News Staff S. C. Neff 1912 some of the men who want to go. The

E. W. Davis 1912 L. W. Baker 1912 only fair way to settle the difficulty

Business Staff H. M. Merrill 1912 is to allot the seats in the order in

W. D. Whitney 1912 1. D. Kemp 1912 applications are received, and

tR. M, Baston 1911 this plan will be followed.

Friday Issue. TOURNAMENT C ~ a ete
A. L. Fabens 1910 ..... Associate Editor TEN IS re____

All communications regarding adver- ----"--- fro page 1.)
tisements should be addressed to the , 15c per package of 10

Business Manager. Regarding subscrip-! take his'place. However, a rule was 5 i 4 5

tions address the Circulation Manager. made for the benefit of this man, that

ihe was not required to play but one $1.25 "

Subscriptions within the Boston Pos- match each week, in order that pressure

tal District and outside of United States of work might not cause, him to aban-

fiust be accompanied by postage at the don his place. T yo thblend
rate of one cent for each copy. From the list on May 1st, the first

two will be chosen to represent the

Subscription $x.5o per year in advance Institute at the lntercollegiate Tourna- you ever s o e
single Copies x Cent. nment at Longwvod. For other tourna-

ments and games with other colleges, 
the first four on the list will be selected. If your dealer cannot supply you we will send by mail upon receipt of price I

Printed bv Puritan Linotype, Boston Alhg temnwrslcedat
-_____________________ Although the men wvere selected last'

year, graduation and withdrawal has Estabrook & Eaton, Boston, Distributors.

BOSTON , ~ a nowS~ pOsTOEd reds, k1909. 
.

BOSTON, MASS.J OCTOBER 8, 1909. diminished the list so that the ranking
as now'-posted reads: 1, Parker; 2, On Sale at the Cage.,

At a meeting of The Tech yesterday, Coville; 3, Sweet; 4, Wentworth; 5,

the following appointments were made, H1arkness; 6, Whittemore; 7, Willlain-

to go into effect Monday, October 11th: son; 8. Price. After the tournament
Joseph I. Murray 1912, assistant ath- the list will be regraded anI perhaps

letic editor; D. P. Gaillard 1911, as- increased again to its former size.

sistant 'Institute editor; Gerald M.
Keith 1912, assistant exchange editor;
Johannes Ahlers 1910, assistant society CE
editor. CEVETS

A ledve of absence for the remainder
of the term was granted Wellesley J. F
Seligman 1911, atFrench declare that it is now

B.Denigisa n 1911, athleti edito; end Or- time for France to interfere in the

ville B. Denison 1911, as both men are Spanish conquest of'.Morocco, in order

The following men were also pro- to save the economic and political in-

othed foll ssowin men wEdireaso pr- S terests of Africa, as Teza, which is the

moted 112E. to Assoia e Editors N L. ~ natural outlet of Algeria to the At-

WSlsh 1912, E. N. M oore 1912, l. htic, is likely to fall before the Span-
ish troops. Spaniards declare King Al-
fonso weak and without prestige, and

CALENDAR. a revolution not only possible, but easy

Friday, October 8. and necessary.
4:00 P. M.-Mandolin club tri, at

* Union. Annapolis is about to challenge West TAILORS
4:15 P. M.-Practice .at Field aid Point to contest with tlxem this winter

Oval. -isi1s rUfl![ shoot cot-. Ch.auinc-ey St

4:00 P. M.-Wireless mneeting of mem- in basketball, gynastics, rifle shoot-
Highest Grades . :POpular Prices

bers at Union. ing, and fencing. The authorities favor

5:00 P. M.--Tennis entries close. rifle inatches, and if dual fencing is

Saturday, October 9. adopted,- the two academies would prob-

2:15 P. M.--Tech orchestra rehearsal, ably withdraw for the association.
Union.

8! 00 P. M.-roln H. S. Club A -bill is now before the Canadian
meeting.

meng. Parliament to provide for twelve war- 1ships to be built in the next six years
4.00 P.M.--1912 and 1913 nominations at the expense of twenty millions.

4:15 P. M.-Practice at Field and, President Taft is now in California,

Oval. where hePli spent the last three days in
4:30 P. LLM.--192and 11 olinain Clu rehearpesa f tet lin.

4:30P. .-Mndoin lubreharsl. ightseeing and restful traveling. He adwoesta r pcal e
Tuesda, Octoer 12.will not speak again until Sunday, when lce o olg e a ese

4:15 P. M.-Glee Club tr'asat F101 iel ranhes Fresno.dent Tfor i ollg men Canifornia,

Foundations are now being laid for 
at either of my stores at any'time,

a new vivarium for the biological de- ~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~n poieTc.U inTuesday, Scoe 2

partment of Princeton University. A

botanical garden will be laid out in con-. 
nection with it and also a green house

years.~ ~~~~~~~~~~~~
for winter use. The particular aim ofe,
the vivarium is to make possible a study GLOVES 
of the habits of many aemphibious an- 
imals, about which there has been little may be right and not be i
accurate scientific knowledge heretofore, Fownes, but they can't be

On account of their habit of burying a WSTHU

themselves in the mud along the steams 9 SATESTREET HRADSQUARE '

'hen completed, this will be the 1i adntbe right.
of its kind in this country, although the and not

University of Chicago is making plans BOSTON CAMBRIDGE
for a similar building. '
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NOTICES.
FOURTH YEAR.

Journals-Course VI, will meet
Lowell, instead of 29 Lowell.

in 25b

8-9.

FIRST YEAR.
Course B, in Military Science, will

meet Tuesday from 4 .to 5 in room 32,
Eng. C.

8-9.

COURSE XIII-A. 
The room assignment for A. C. ma-

chinery, course XIII-A has been changed
and is as follows: Mondays, 11-12, 24
Lowell; Saturdays, 9-10, 30 Lowell.

MEETING.-Brookline High School
Club, Saturday, Oct. 9, 8 P. M., at Al.
Kenick's, 26 Bowker St. First meeting
of the year. It is important that all
members be present.

GLEE CLUB.-Trials will be held
Tuesday, Oct. 12, at the Union. New
men stand an equal chance with old
men of making the club. Men are
needed on all parts, especially first
tenors, and a quartet is to be formed,
so there is abundant opportunity for
all good men.

CROSS-COUNTRY.--Hare and hounds
at Needham tomorrow afternoon. Take
2:16 train from Back Bay. Round trip
30 cents.

TO LET.-Large room for two, at 109
Summer St., Sorm. 22 min. from "Tech."
Room and twvo meals per day, $4.50 per
week. 3tFSM

TO LET.-Two square steam heated
rooms with use of sitting room, at $2.50
per week. Apply at 407 Ruggles St.,
off Huntington Ave.

The first game of the Pittsburg-De-
troit post season series will be played
tomorrow. Elaborate police arrange-
ments and numerous exits have been
made to insure protection and safety
for the enormous crowds.

WIRELESS SOCIETY
(Continued from page 1.)

dents at the Institute are eligible for
membership. Shingles will be issued
to all members within a very short time.

A.P. Morgan, who was vice-president
of the Wireless Society, is not at the
Institute this year, so a new man will
be elected for this position. Notices
as to the coming lectures on, different
wireless topics will be given out and
the names of the lecturers. Everybody
who is interested should make it a
point to be at the -Union at 4:00 P. M.

If anything could be offered as a justi-
fiable excuse for ducking a freshman
in the boneyard, it is the practice of
wearing high school pins, sweaters, caps,
and other emblemns from preparatory
schools. Aside from being a pernicious
habit, it stamps a man as being more
proud of his past record than lhe is loyal
to his newly chosen Alma Mater.-The
Daily Illini.

The first grain elevator in Russian
Asia will be built soon at Tehalabinsk,
along the Siberian Railroad.

Every Saturday afternoon this fall,
lie Daily Cardinal of the University of

Wisconsin is to run a football extra,
containing an account of the game play-
ed by the home team that day, and the
score of all other ganies.

Trinity Court Petit Lunch
STUART STREET

_-MENU-

Pea Soup Croutons
Filet of Sole Tomato Sauce

Boiled Beef Tongue Mashed Turnips
Irish Stew with Dumplings

Veal Chops Breaded Milanaise
Minced Sirloin of Beef Green Peppers
French Pan Roast Fried Hominy

Roast Ribs of Beef
Pie or Coffee 20 cents

on

At This Store Exclusively

Two Very Special Values
in Fountain Pens at 1.50

One is a REGULAR SIZE pen with the par-
ticular feature of being SELF-FILLING. The
other is a POCKET SIZE pen-only 3 I-2
inches long--and can be carried in a lower vest
pocket WITHQUT LEAKING.

Both style pens are of English make, and im-
ported by us. Their construction is of the best,
and both are fitted with I4K gold pens.

Pens of the description and quality
of these never before have been
sold to our Knowledge at less than
2.50

SPECIAL -- Just received from the Cus-
to-n House, I,ooo more of the famous English
"Red Stylo" Ink Pencils, to sell at 75c. each.
(We have sold over .9,oo000 of these pens within
thie past two years.)

Jordan Marsh Co.
N.

HOSIERS, GLOVERS
AND SHIRT MAKERS.

Polo, Golf and Tennis Requisites

Washington and Summer Streets
BOSTON

HOTEL CUMBERLAND
Broadway at 54th Street, New York.

Near 50th St. Subway Station and 53d
Street Elevated

KEPT BY A COLLEGE MAN

$3
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New andieproof
Rates Reasonable. $2.50 with bath and

up. Send for bo6klet.
HARRY P. STIMSON

Formerly with HIotel' Imperial

"The Girls Are Fond of These"

Tech Emblems
Greatest Variety

ROWAN & CURRY
THE TECH BARBERS

Special attention paid to students at
M. I. T.
In the New Chauncey Hall Building

585 BOYLSTON STREET
Opp. Copley Square

Tel. 1597-1 B.B.

MISS SAWYER
MULTIGRAPHING

TYPEWRITING

486 BOYLSTON ST., Opp. Rogers Bldg.

FOUNTAIK PEN
THE PEN THAT

can be carried in any
position in your pocket
or bgag. Upside down
orlyingflat it can'tleak.
4. It is extremely
simple in construction,
and never gets out of
order. When not ill
use the pen point re-
mains in ink, is always
moist, and does not
require shaking to
start the ink-flow,
but writes at once.
4L There are thousands
of satisfied users of
Moore's Fountain Pen.
Ask any of them what
they think of theirs.
FOR SALTE BY

ALL DEALERS

Tech Men Should Patronize

E. A. Maynard
HAIR DRESSING PARLOR

GARRISON HALL
Lowest Prices Garrison 0 St. Botolph Streets

BENT & BUSH
15 Sqhool Street BOSTON

All Goods Required by
Students at

Maclachlan's
502 Boylston St.

Drawing Instruments and Materials, etc.
Fountain Pens, Text-Books

tt--

YA 4 t4 4 A 

ddait-" qzp-f-70

Near -Tech Gym

FIRST=CLSS VWORK
, By Competent Barbers

Hair Cut 25c Shave 15c

C. F. Hovey & Co.
Call attention to their complete

Line of

Men's Furnishing Goods
CUSTOM MADE SHIRTS

A SPECIALTY

33 Summer St., Boston

Miss M. F. Fiske
'I HE RED GLOVE SHOP

322 Boylston St., opp. Arlington

is showing a handsome shade in
men's chamois gloves at $x.5o
a pair. Other makes at this
price are Fownes and Dent's
in the popular cape leather in
handsome shades of tan.

INFALUBLE CORRECTNESS OF GRADING.
UNEQUALLED FOR PURITY, SMOOTHNESS, DURABILITY.

DRAWING PENCILS IN 16 DEGREES, FROM 6B TO 8H.
THE FINEST IN EXISTENCE.

A. W. FABER, 51 DICKERSON ST., NEWARK, N. J.
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wilt:be sold' at a
.discount, with
stores. sellingi hc
following articles

'Men's Furnishings
'.Tailors :?

-Hotel Due Bills
Fountain Pens
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All About

Inauguration of

'Dr. M a.claurin

and .

.: C eomplet e

·'Hisy 4 Activimes
OQf Last Year in

Reunion Issue

A Few Still Left

At Tech; Office

.N - S 

BOSTOi.,,. '!0 '-·9

iorse.;& fXaenaerso0

Our Materials for Fall and Winter
are ready for your inscntin.

I8 BOYLSTON ST., BOSTON
Rooms z14-5. Tel. Oxford 99 .

SPECIAL DISCOUNT TO TECH MEN.,
.· . .

N . 0 T I C E S.

4:::;.,9;Appiin.uenents:.wixl be made in
Freehand Drawing classes to meet Coach
Kanaly for physical examination be-
tween 1 P. M. and 3 P. M. everyday

..exseep1 .aturday ..of this week.

' , - Text-Book.
"The Polariscope. in the Chemical

Labratory," published by Macmillan.
GEO, W. ROLFE, Instructor.

Options in General Studies...
Italian and Spanish were listed on the

General. Bulletin 'under i thie General
Studies..: Tllhey are; .however, not ac-
cepted by special Faculty:.action: for the
Option in -tle Generial Study.

WALTER HUIMPHREYS,
' Registrar.

1912-The ma-. who gave Salisbury a
watch Saturday night, can get same at
215 Newbury street.:

Also .one given -to Portal at Public
Gardens: on same night. may be had at
"Cage."

Trials. for the'Mandolin Club will be
held Friday 'afternoon, Oct. 8th, at the
Union from 4-6 'ecloick.

rm 7-8

FIRST YEAR.
First Year Chemi§try recitation, Sec-

tion 4 has been changed from 26 Rogers
to 27 Rogers.

.8-9.

"THE mRnt Pri'o; 9

'ROUND THE. CORNER'"

.. COPLEY: LUNCH
.QUiCK SERVICE

GEO; H. ELLIS CO..; .. H. ..., ,.. : . ....

' Printers
No. 272 CONGRESS STREET

BOSTON, MASS.

Phone' 1549.

FACULTY NOTICE.
Course IV.-Spec. and Working DraK-

ings (Lecture) transferred from Wed-
nesday, 12-1, to Thursday, 12-1, 40A
Pierce. Perspective (3rd and 2nd years)
will be held Wednesday,. 12-1.

IV Physics recitation room, Dr.
Kalmus, instructor, has been changed
from 10 Eng. to 27 Rogers.
Fourth Year.-Dynamics' of machines
will meet in 20B, instead of 10B.

Those students --who wish to take
Gothic Architecture will meet Mr.
Dike. today at 5' o'clock' in 23 Lowell.

Trials for the Mandolin Club will be
held Friday afternoon, Oct. 8, at the
Union, from 4-6 o'clock. New men are
especially urged to come, and as there
are several openings to be filled in man-
dolin., guitar and piano parts. First
rehearsal will be Monday, Octooer 11,
at 4:30 in the Union. Men who played
in last year's club will report then.

SECOND YEAR.
Mathematics-Courses VIII, X, xIII

XI V' will recite as follows: Tuesday and
Saturday in room 31, Rogers; Thursday
in room 21, Rogers.

8-9-10.

FIRST YEAR.
Chemistry recitation, section 5 and 9

have been changed from room 31 Rog-
ers to 44 Rogers.

Location -of Our Store

CORRECT !CLOTHES k

for Students Made in Our Workshops on
,thePremises and Ready for Immediate Use,

' FINE FURNISHING GOODS.

Macullar Parker Company
400 Washington Street

8-9.

YOU
CAN .HEL..AN . HE L P
CAN HELP

MAKE

The.
.ech

A DAILY

Buy a Copy Every Day

The
Tech

Offers Opportunities
for Mutual Benefit

In the Competitions
for the Various Offices

IN NEWS
' ADVERTISING

AND'' CIRCULATION

Those in charge of each of the

departments

THE TECH

g:oo daily.

can be foundeln

Office from 8:30 to
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